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A CHARMING SPELL is book four of the top-rated A Magical Cures Mystery Series from USA
TODAY Bestselling Author Tonya Kappes. Get lost in Whispering Falls, a place full of magic,
romance, and humor.Bubble... Bubble...There is a new store Whispering Falls, Kentucky. Ophelia
Biblio, the owner of Ever After Book Shop, has a power that no one else in Whispering Falls has.
Sheâ€™s a witch and her shop is magical.Cures and trouble...June Heal is on a mission to come up
with a special cure for Sheriff Oscar Park to help him regain his memory, while working hard at
being the best newly elected Village President of the magical village.Magic stirs...Alexelrod
Primrose shows up on Juneâ€™s doorstep begging her to block the opening of Ever After Books,
making her wonder if opening the village doors to witches is a good idea. And troubles
double...When one of the Spiritualist turns up dead and Oscar Park is falling in love with someone
else, June has her hands full trying to solve a murder and fix her love life.A Charming Spell is book
fourth of the bestselling Magical Cures Mystery series. Come walk around Whispering Falls for a
fun, fantasy mystery with magic and romance. You won't want to leave.
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June Heal and the town of Whispering Falls return in the 4th book of the Magical Cures mystery
series. I do recommend reading the books in order as it adds to the depth of the characters and it
adds so much more fun. The first book is "A Charming Crime" followed by the second book, "A
Charming Cure". The third book is "A Charming Wish".Whispering Falls is a magical town and all of
the shop owners have special magical skills related to their business. June owns a
potions/homeopathic shop so her gift of intuition falls perfectly into the position of making magical
cures for people. June's ex-boyfriend and childhood friend, Oscar was the town sheriff but is now
living in Locust Grove. June is determine to help Oscar regain his memory of living in Whispering
Falls and that he is a spiritualist.A murder occurs at Whispering Fall's newest business, Ever After
Books. Ophelia Biblio is the owner and a witch. Ophelia is the main suspect in the murder but
June's intuition tells her that Ophelia is innocent. Someone breaks into June's shop and also
trashes her home, so with Madam Torres (June's crystal ball) and her cat, Mr Prince Charming,
June sets out to investigate the murder and find the real murderer.June also meets Oscar's new girl
friend and is worried that she will lose Oscar forever. So while solving a murder and dealing with the
town business as the new Village President, she has to find a potion to help Oscar.I love reading
about all of the characters in the town of Whispering Falls. This is such a great book to escape into
the pages and forget your stress. I have enjoyed each of the books of this series.

First thoughts afterOMGosh!!! I'm going to be going nuts til winter!!!!!How distracted did I get??A
Charming Spell is a wonderful continuation in the Magical Cures Series. Whispering Falls is in a
pickle and strong sweet funny June is trying to fix all. I loved the twists and turns throughout the
story keeping you guessing "who done it". A Charming Spell is a must read for all!

Tonya Kappes takes 3 different genres and combines them into one wonderful adventure. A
charming spell is a paranormal story with a murder mystery and a little romance all rolled into one
terrific book. My advice is to start with the first book in the Magical Cures series, A Charming Crime
and read them all in order. You too will fall in love with all the interesting and quirky characters from
June and Oscar to Petunia and Gerald. Tonya is quite talented, keeping you on your investigative
toes trying to discover the culprit until the very end. There is something for everyone in this series
and paranormal fans as well as mystery fans will not be disappointed. Come join those of us who
love her novels so much that we follow her as part of her street team on Facebook. Join us,you will
be glad to take this trip to Whispering Falls, Kentucky. See you there.

What a fantastic read. If you are looking for great stories with suspense and awesome characters
that you are sure to fall in love with, the Magical Cures Series is definitely the series for you. I highly
recommend!!!

The latest book in the Magical Cures Mystery series does not disappoint. Tonya weaves a spell that
draws you into the world of June and Whispering Falls. If you have not read the prior three books,
you should start with those. It would be somewhat hard to follow all of the characters if the prior
books haven't been read. I highly recommend this series and this book. I can't wait to see what
happens next in Whispering Falls. If you are a fan of magic and mystery, this is for you.

A Charming Spell book four in the Charming series by Tonya Kappes. I finished this book so
quickly. I did not want to put it down. There is a new shop keeper in Whispering Falls. Some people
are not happy that she is opening a new shop. June is still working on getting Oscar back to his old
self, a murder takes place and there is a new Sheriff in town who happens to be hot. June has her
hands full, with her shop, trying to make a potion for Oscar, and being the newly appointed town
president, now add a murder investigation into the mix...as always Tonya delivers a lot of twists and
turns, laughs and suspense. I read the last word in this book and wanted more. Love this series.

Good book but too short! I love this series and this was a super fast read, I wish it had been longer.

Another wild ride with June and the crew from Whispering Falls. June, the new village president, is
determined to do anything within her power (legal or not) to get Oscar back, invoking the wrath of
the elders and her powerful Aunt. When Oscar invites her for dinner, June thinks all her dreams
have come true. But...hang on a minute, who's this? Read the book folks - you won't be
disappointed.As usual the rest of the Whispering Falls residents provide comic relief and magic
aplenty, making this another un-put-down-able book from Tonya Kappes. I love this series and can't
wait to see what the next instalment brings!!
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